We report on the discovery and testing of a downhole sparker source that is able to generate acoustic signals with peak frequencies from 2 to 1000 Hz. The sparker can be configured such that the energy of the produced acoustic signals lies within a spectral band that is suitable for transmission lengths of the order of thousands of feet, making it a viable source for single-well imaging and reverse vertical seismic profiling. The sparker produces repeatable shots and allows a firing rate much less than typical listening times in borehole seismic applications. Together with its robust design and reliability the described sparker can be operated for thousands of shots before spark plug maintenance is needed. This paper summarizes the development of the tool and presents results from recent field tests.
Introduction
Over the past couple of decades, the need for a suitable source for cross well tomography (CWT) and near-surface site characterization drove the development of downhole sparkers (Baria et al., 1989; Mahrer & Zook, 1993; Rechtien et al., 1993) . Sparkers are desirable due to their simplicity, repeatability, and broad bandwidth, providing the necessary resolving power for the source-detector distances and geological features considered in these two applications. In the literature, one therefore finds descriptions of borehole sparkers that typically use stored electrical energy of the order of 100 to 1000 J to create an acoustic pulse in the borehole that has been observed up to several hundred feet away in sedimentary rocks.
While the mentioned energies and broad bandwidth serve the requirements of CWT and nearby targets, they become a limitation if one wants to use downhole sparkers in single-well imaging and reverse vertical seismic profiling (RVSP) of oil and gas reservoirs. In these applications, acoustic pulses need to travel distances of the order of thousands of feet, at least. Attenuation along such comparatively long travel paths consumes a large part of the energy contained in a broadband pulse as it is generated by the above-mentioned sparkers. Increasing the stored electrical energy will certainly help increase the energy contained in the acoustic pulse, but this measure strongly depends on the sparker's efficiency and is limited by the size of downhole tools and the strength of casing and cement.
In addition to the general requirements for seismic sources as outlined by Kramer et al. (1969) and Omnes (1990) , for example, we believe that for single-well imaging and RVSP applications a viable downhole sparker needs to provide  an acoustic pulse whose energy is concentrated in the first two to three hundred Hertz of the spectrum;  an adjustable bandwidth to fine-tune this pulse to different lithologies;  directionality to focus the acoustic energy to where it is needed;  a firing interval on the order of seconds;  shot repeatability; and  controllability from the surface.
In the following paragraphs, we will describe the development of a downhole sparker aimed at fulfilling these characteristics.
Sparker Physics
A sparker consists of two closely spaced electrodes immersed in a fluid that are connected to a capacitor, a power supply, and a switch. The capacitor is charged by the power supply and discharged by closing the switch. Discharging the capacitor creates a spark between the electrodes (Figure 1) , and heat, which almost instantaneously vaporizes a certain volume of the fluid and forms a vapor bubble of high pressure and temperature. time and when the pressure inside the bubble has fallen below the ambient pressure level, it collapses and creates a second pressure pulse similar to the first. During the collapse the liquid reverts back to its equilibrium state.
The characteristics of the shock waves radiating outward from the sparker determine the character of the acoustic signal thereby created. Under typical downhole conditions, sparkers generally produce signals having a very broad acoustic energy spectrum with peak frequencies of 1000 Hz or more. With the low-frequency technology reported here, we are able to adjust the sparker from the surface to produce acoustic energy spectra that peak at frequencies from 2 to 1000 Hz. This greatly increases the theoretical and actual range of the acoustic signal.
Development History
To create the technology behind a controllable lowfrequency sparker seismic source, the last three authors decided in 2006 to undertake a study of sparker designs, mechanisms for coupling the vapor bubble expansion and contraction to the rock, the effects of fluid properties and dynamics, linear and non-linear acoustics, and signal directionality.
Numerous lab tests were conducted, including a series in which a sparker was suspended in water inside a 40-inch long cylindrical sample of Sierra White Granite of 16-inch diameter with an 8.5-inch bore in the center (Figure 2) . A calibrated hydrophone was placed in the water-filled bore, and accelerometers were affixed to the outside surface of the cylindrical rock sample. Data were collected with sparker power levels ranging from 400 to 2200 J. Successful modeling and prediction of these results led us to test the performance of various high-frequency sparker configurations in the laboratory. The best performing configuration was selected for field test at the Devine Seismic Test Site near Hondo, Texas. While surface seismic recordings showed success in demonstrating that the sparker at 1800 feet would provide sufficient signal strength at the surface when powered with 2200 Joules, it became apparent that extreme power levels would be necessary to achieve the same goal at depths greater than 15,000 ft. We had to find a way to more effectively use the available power, lower the frequency content of the sparker's acoustic signal, and be able to control it.
Additional tests in the simulated wellbore led to the discovery that with some patent-pending adjustments to the spark discharge process the peak frequency of the spectrum could be shifted either up or down over a wide frequency range. Shown in Figure 5 is the frequency spectrum for the same test set-up as shown in Figure 2 but with the sparking process adjusted to produce a targeted peak frequency of 5 Hz (cf. Figure 4) This discovery energized the development program and led to the fabrication of a drillstring-deployable sparker tool to evaluate the technology in a real well. The prototype tool is 26 foot long, 8-inch in diameter and powered by a muddriven downhole turbine alternator. It was field tested at the Rocky Mountain Oilfield Testing Center (RMOTC) near Casper, Wyoming. The test well has casing from surface to approximately 650 ft; the sparker tool was placed at 4,000 ft for the tests. Two orthogonal surface seismic receiver lines were laid out close to the wellhead location, each of which employed 48 receivers at 55 ft spacing. The two lines crossed directly above the bottom hole location of the borehole, approximately 500 ft west of the wellhead location.
The sparker tool was set to produce a peak frequency of 2 Hz, since that was assumed to be below the general bandwidth of the background noise. This background noise was generated by mud pumps with 3.3 Hz and 6.6 Hz frequencies, as shown in Figure 6 (top). Unfortunately, it was found that the recording system was not capable of detecting signals below 3 Hz, so the 2-Hz tool signal could not be directly observed. It was discovered, however, that the 2-Hz tool signal modulated the 3.3-Hz mud pump signal, creating a spectral peak at 5.3 Hz (Figure 6 , bottom). This demonstrated to us the long-distance capability of a low-frequency acoustic signal, and therefore the possibility of creating a downhole sparker suitable for RVSP and single-well imaging applications.
A more detailed account of this development phase can be found in Radtke et al. (2009) . 
Recent Field Tests
Based on these encouraging results, a wireline tool employing the low-frequency technology was designed and built. The 26-ft long, 3-inch diameter tool has an onboard spark power supply that operates on standard wireline voltages. It was recently field tested in two different wells.
The tool's repeatability from shot to shot and its range in Tertiary sediments was tested in a well in Northern Houston. The sparker was lowered in one well and a toolstring with eight three-component geophones in another. The geophone string remained at a fixed depth with the geophones spanning a 350 ft interval. The sparker depth and frequency setting were varied throughout the testing, and at each depth a sequence of one hundred shots was taken per frequency setting. It took on average about 15 minutes to acquire a hundred shots. The straight-line distance between the sparker and the geophones varied from some tens of feet to about 4600 ft. Figures 7 and 8 show common receiver gathers for near and far offsets from one of the tests with the sparker set to 50 Hz.
overburden (several thousand feet of red beds). The testing revealed that the current wireline prototype sparker's signal-to-noise ratio was not enough for RVSP applications. The sparker did, however, operate fine up to its temperature limits. 
Current Development and Outlook
Presently, our efforts are directed towards increasing the acoustic energy delivered by the sparker. This will be achieved by storing more electrical energy and by focusing the acoustic energy. The focusing mechanism will be adjustable such that the sparker's energy can be optimally directed towards an application-specific target. Further field tests in and near salt domes are planned.
Conclusions
1. As discovered during laboratory testing and demonstrated in the field, low frequencies can be generated by an impulsive-type sparker source.
2. The low-frequency acoustic signal obtained with our sparker system has been transmitted over longer distances (> 4600 ft) through the earth than previous downhole sparker sources.
3. The power and frequency of our low-frequency sparker system can be adjusted as needed from the surface to meet varying demands of depth, rock properties, and other geological variables.
4. Recycle time of the sparker system between shots is much less than typical the recording times of 3-5 s.
5. We have not observed significant variation in arrival time and waveform signature from shot to shot over a sequence of one hundred shots.
6. Being able to concentrate the acoustic energy within the first two to three hundred Hertz, and the resulting increase in range, makes the current sparker a viable source for salt flank imaging.
7. With the upcoming modifications (more power, directionality) reverse vertical seismic profiling becomes feasible.
